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Gorgeous, well mannered male Double Doodle, Dogs and Puppies
Seller Info
Name:
First Name:
Last Name:

Tina Smith
Tina
Smith

Listing details
Reference Number:

RF117948

Common
Title:
Breed:
Age:
Gender:
Price:
Description:

Posted:

Gorgeous, well mannered male Double Doodle
Double Doodle
3 Month(s)
Male
$ 1,350
We adopted Ben just three weeks ago. He was born
01/28/2019 so is very much still a puppy. Ben is a
very well mannered boy who loves to cuddle. Ben
LOVES kids and other dogs... but does need work
on not jumping. Ben is in process of house training.
He seems to understand when he is taken outside to
use the bathroom outside. However, when Ben needs
to go, he needs to go. He is up to date on all shots
and has a very clean bill of health from the vet. We
purchased this dog for $2700 from a local pet store
for our teenage girls. They promised they would
help often and that lasted three days. My husband
and I live a very busy lifestyle and while I have
rearranged my schedule for two weeks to care for
Ben, I cannot continue that routine. Ben needs lots
of walks and love. He is very intelligent but has a lot
of energy. He is not hyper. He just likes to be able to
roam free and play fetch (yes, he already does this).
I am trying to recover some of the cost for
purchasing him and it is VERY important to me he
go to a great home.
May 03, 2019
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Location
Country:
State/Province:
City:
ZIP code:

United States
Indiana
Greenwood
46143

Contact Information
Phone:

(317) 371-4386
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